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CHRYSLER•DODGE•JEEP•RAM
Whitewood

306-735-2604 / 1-866-RAM-HEMI
Monday-Friday: 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. • Saturday: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

YOUR PREMIER RETAILER OF NEW & USED!
Home Page: www.whitewooddodge.com

Your ride awaits you!
And if the Dodge Ram is too much to handle,

we have lots of other options for you to pick from.
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The area where Whitewood now stands was part of the vast western grasslands once traveled only by 
First Nations people, white traders, trappers and buffalo hunters. The trails between the valleys of the 
Qu’Appelle to the north and the Pipestone Creek to the south were followed by people in their Red River 

carts. These people left many marks in the history of  this area. By the 1880s, some hardy settlers homesteaded 
in advance of the Trans-continental railway that was promised. Many more were also eager to come to the new 
land.

By 1882, the town of Whitewood, Assiniboia, North West Territories, was a 
major stop on the new Canadian Pacific Railway. The town, named for the 

clumps of white poplar trees in the area, grew steadily from that time. 
It was located at the mid-point of the rail line between Brandon and 

Regina, resulting in Whitewood becoming a major stopping-point 
for settlement in the area. It was officially incorporated in 1892.

Settlers from many countries made their homes in this area and 
the multi-national character of the community is visible in the 
names of its residents to this day. A writer of that era, John 
Hawkes, was quoted as saying, “Whitewood was in the eighties 
(1880’s), the most cosmopolitan point in the west. It came to be 
a saying that one should know eleven languages to do business 

in Whitewood.”

One of the most unusual and glamorous settlements was that of the 
French Counts of St. Hubert’s, headed by Dr. Rudolph Meyer. The goal 

of this group of fourteen French and Belgian aristocrats was to build a 
life on the Canadian prairies in the style of the French nobility in Europe. Remains of this settlement still exist 
and a history of this distinguished era is available at the Heritage Centre located on main street in Whitewood. 
Many residents of this area are proud of their connection to this ‘most romantic settlement in the west.’

Whitewood is known as the Crossroads Community because of its prime location at the major intersection of 
the Trans-Canada (east and west) and the highway #9 (north and south). 
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WHITEWOOD MOOSOMIN ROCANVILLE MARYFIELD
Grocery: 306-735-2412

704 South Railway St.
Home Centre: 306-735-2414

804 South Railway St.

Cardlock: 306-735-2414
804 South Railway St.

Grocery: 306-435-3825
607 Birtle St.

Home Centre: 306-435-2642
1100 Park Ave.

C-Store/Gas Bar: 306-435-3785
119 East Access Road

Grocery: 306-645-2160
125 Ellice St.

Home Centre: 306-645-2900
202 Ellice St.

C-Store/Gas Bar: 306-645-2900
202 Ellice St.

Whitewood:
C-Store/Gas Bar at Hwys. 1 & 9

Rocanville: Cardlock on Hwy. 8

Cardlock: 101 Main St.

COMING FALL 2015

Borderland®

ATTRACTIONS & EVENTS
Whitewood Murals

Whitewood’s murals have won acclaim for the way 
they recall the early days in the west. The gigantic 
Market Day mural located at the intersection of 3rd 
Ave. and Lalonde St. is a replica of an actual 
photograph of Whitewood from 1895. The mural was 
painted by volunteers as a millennium project and is 
considered one of the best murals in the area. 

Whitewood also has four other murals including 
an early day harvest scene; a view of the Pipestone 
Valley as seen by the French Counts; a fancy ball in 
Whitewood organized by the French Counts and an 
aboriginal scene in recognition of the area’s native 
heritage.  

Whitewood/Chacachas Rodeo 
Every summer local residents and visitors alike 
anticipate the arrival of the annual CCA/MRCA 
Whitewood/Chacachas Rodeo. Now in it’s 15th year, 
the event is held at the rodeo grounds on the east 
access road to Whitewood and will 
take place Aug. 7-9, 2015. Along with 
the regular rodeo, the three days 
include a youth rodeo, junior & 
high school rodeo, wild pony 
races, heavy horse pull, 
muttin’ bustin’, beer gar-
dens, pancake breakfast, 
cowboy church service, 
kids bouncers, conces-
sions and nightly enter-
tainment. As well, a full 
sized tee pee is located on 
site where a number of First 
Nation demonstrations are 
held, weather permitting.

First Nation Summer Games 
The 2015 Saskatchewan First Nations Summer Games 
will be held at the Ochapowace Nation north of 
Whitewood from August 9-15, 2015. The event attracts 
over 4,000 athletes between the ages of 10-17 and 500 
coaches and volunteers from all over Saskatchewan for 
a week of sports and cultural activities. The young 
athletes compete in sports including track and field, 
golf, softball, soccer, canoing and archery.
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Whitewood
Come visit historical

Whitewood

View the Millennium MuralView the Millennium Mural

Museum & Tourist Info
603 North Railway Street

Open Daily 9-12, 1-6

Archives Building
503 3rd Ave.

Open by appointment.
See Tourist Info for details.

Heritage Building
714 Lalonde Street

Open by appointment.
See Tourist Info for details.

Presented by Whitewood
Tourism & Heritage

Take our walking tour
LISA ISTACE – WHITEWOOD, SK

Ph. 306.735.4110
or 306.735.7301

claistace@yahoo.ca
www.travelonly.com

LISA ISTACE – WHITEWOOD, SK

let us help you get therelet us help you get there

Pow Wows 
For anyone that has yet to witness a native pow wow, 
you will want to be sure to attend one of the many 
held every summer throughout the area. Pow wows 

are celebrations that showcase 
Aboriginal music, dances, 
dance apparel, food and crafts. 

It is one of the most colourful, 
inspiring events held on the 
prairies and each one attracts 

hundreds of dancers from 
across Canada and the 
United States.

Pow wows in the area 
are held in June, July 

and August with the 
first being June 19-21, 

2015 on the Sakimay 
First Nation north of Grenfell 
near Crooked Lake. On July 

10-12 is the Kahkewistahaw 
First Nation pow wow, which 

is located north of Broadview. The 
Ochapowace pow wow north of Whitewood will be held 
July 24-26 with Cowessess, northwest of Broadview, 
holding theirs on August 12-14, 2015. To the south, 
White Bear will hold their pow wow on August 28-30.

Be sure to arrive in time to take in the Grand Entry, 
which is held each day, and don’t leave without some of 

the First Nation cuisine which is available at most pow 
wow events. And whatever you do, remember to bring 
a camera.

Poncelet Golf 
On the first Saturday of July (following the long 
weekend), Whitewood Golf Club hosts the Poncelet 
Memorial Golf Tournament, the largest golfing event 
of the year. Held annually in memory of brothers Chad 
and Blake Poncelet, the event attracts more than 200 
golfers throughout the day for the 9-hole texas scram-
ble, which includes golf and a banquet. In 13 years the 
Poncelet Memorial has raised more than $92,000 for the 
local golf course. The tournament is open to individuals 
or teams and can be entered by calling the Whitewood 
Golf Club at 306-735-2383.

Flag Garden 
Fourteen flags blow brightly in the breeze as one enters 
the town of Whitewood from the west off of the number 
one highway. This ‘Flag 
Garden’ can be seen from 
the highway and is locat-
ed at the end of the main 
street of town (Lalonde 
Street). It was built to 
recognize the ethnic di-
versity of Whitewood and 
surrounding area. The 
flags are reminders of the 
many nationalities that 
founded the area. The 
beautiful flower bed that 
surrounds the flags was 
built and is maintained 
by local volunteers. The 
area was dedicated in the 
memory of Lloyd McIntyre, a community leader and 
volunteer.

Trade Shows & Craft Sales 
Twice a year Whitewood hosts two large trade shows 
and craft show and sales. On the weekend before 
Mother’s Day, the Whitewood/Chacachas Rodeo holds 
their annual Trade Show & Craft Show & Sale in the 
skating area and lobby at the Whitewood Community 
Centre. Then in the fall, on the third weekend of 
October, the Whitewood Elks hold a Craft Show & 
Sale in the curling rink of the Whitewood Community 
Centre. Both have a large number of exhibitors and 
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Cenotaph 
In the very heart of Whitewood lies the Memorial 
Grounds centered by an impressive cenotaph. Surround-
ed by flowers, lawn and trees in the summer and a silent 
blanket of snow in the winter, it stands as a tribute to 
those whose belief in free-
dom far outweighed their 
thoughts of self. 
The unveiling of the 
cenotaph was held on July 
22, 1922 . The monument 
is an octagonal column of 
polished black granite and 
supports a life-size stat-
ue of a Canadian soldier 
standing at ease, done in 
white Carerra marble. 
The statue came from 
Italy, the base from British 
Columbia and the dais 
from Nova Scotia. 

At the top of the shaft is 
etched the names of eight 
Canadian battles, while at 
the bottom is inscribed “To 
perpetuate the memory of our fellow men who fought 
and fell, this memorial is dedicated that we, the people 
of this district may ne’er forget” and a verse “In France 
they lie. Their mortal bodies deep within her soil, but 
their souls are in the hearts of man living eternal.”

Whitewood/Chacachas 15th Annual CCA/MCRAWhitewood/Chacachas 15th Annual CCA/MCRA

RODEO
WHITEWOOD, SASKATCHEWAN

AUGUST 7-9, 2015

ADMISSION
PRICES: (Does not include rodeo dance)

Weekend Pass:

$25.00
Day Pass: $12.00

7-12 Years: $6.00/Day
6 & Under: FREE

Rodeo Dance
$12.00

(No minors allowed)

Day Pass: $12.00
7-12 Years: $6.00/Day

6 & Under: FREE

Rodeo Dance
$12.00

• Adult & Youth Rodeo
• Junior & High School Rodeo
• Wild Pony Races
• Heavy Horse Pull
• Beer Gardens
• Muttin’ Bustin’
• Pancake Breakfast
• Cowboy Church Service
• Kids Bouncers
• Concessions

On four faces of the shaft are placed the names of the 
men from Whitewood and district who lost their lives 
in the Great War. 

Community Dinner Theatre 
Every April the Not So Famous People Players, a group 
of volunteer actors, hold their annual dinner theatre in 
Whitewood. There are three performances held over 
two weekends, which are guaranteed to leave your 
sides hurting from laughter.

Christmas events
Every December residents of Whitewood host a num-
ber of events to celebrate the Christmas season. On 
the first Thursday of December is a Santa Night at the 
Whitewood Community Centre, which includes sleigh 
rides, free public skating and a visit from Santa Claus 
who hands out treats to the kids. A live Christmas 
nativity is also held every December at the Whitewood 
Livestock and a Carol Festival is held at the Evangelical 
Church. On even number years (next one is 2016), the 
CPR Holiday Train also passes through Whitewood and 
makes a stop in Broadview while on its cross country 
tour to raise money and food. At each stop free concerts 
from famed musicians are held from a boxcar stage. 

DOUG & SHARON
ARMSTRONG

WHITELINE CHARTERS
Serving Whitewood and Melville areas

Ph: 306-735-7658  •  Email: darmy@sasktel.net

56 passenger bus &
48 passenger bus

Ph: 306-735-7658  •  Email: darmy@sasktel.net

The first secret ballot election in the Northwest 
Territories was held in Whitewood in 1894.

First sitting of the Supreme Court of Eastern 
Assiniboia was held in the Sample Room of the 
Woodbine Hotel in Whitewood on May 15, 1887.

Whitewood resident R.S. Park travelled to Winnipeg 
with Louis Reil and a delegation of natives in 1883 to 
protest the seizure of lands and ask for support from 
Archbishop Tache at St. Boniface. This predated the 
uprising in 1885. Another Whitewood resident, Francis 
Cosgrave, served on the jury at Reil’s trial.

England’s Prime Minister David Lloyd George spent a 
month in Whitewood and area in 1899.

•

•

•

•
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CALL TODAY TO BOOK YOUR EVENT
Matt Bahm

Facility Operations Manager

WHITEWOOD COMMUNITY CENTRE
• Weddings up to 400 people
• Meetings for 5 to 500 people
• Floor space from 650 sq. ft. 
   to 31,000 sq. ft.
• 4 sheet curling rink (Oct. – Apr.)
• NHL sized arena  (Oct. – Apr.)
• Fully licensed kitchen
• Fully licensed bar

Available for all your event hosting needs, big and small

www.townofwhitewood.ca/communitycentre/

Phone: 306-735-4415
Email: matt@townofwhitewood.ca

Welcome to
Whitewood

PO Box 129
731 Lalonde Street
Whitewood, SK. S0G 5C0
Phone: (306) 735-2210
Email: general@townofwhitewood.ca
Visit us online at www.townofwhitewood.ca

itewood.ca
Reservations: 306-735-2210

www.townofwhitewood.ca/campground/

• Pull through sites

• Free trailer 

  dumping station

• Free showers

• Free firewood

• Use of picnic shelter

• Online reservations

• Municipal pool only steps away

CAMPGROUND
18 serviced sites

Power, water, sewer hookups available

$32/night – Power/Water/Sewer

$24/night – Power/Water
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DOWNTOWN
WHITEWOOD

“Come on over, the gang’s all here!”

Ph: 306-735-2323
Wing Night 
Wednesday

5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Steak Night
Friday 

5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Eat-In Pizza Night
Saturday ~ 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Large 2-topping for $25 

RecReation
Swimming Pool 
The swimming pool is located in the Larson Park where 
the camp grounds, Splash Park, Conexus Playground, 
golf course and ball diamonds are also located. Entrance 
to the park (and the pool) are located on the main street 
of town, north of the railway tracks.

The pool is operated seasonally and offers daily swim-
ming with trained and certified lifeguards on duty. Les-

sons are provided 
each year by trained 
instructors. 

With water depths 
from shallow to the 
deep end with a div-
ing board, children 
and adults enjoy the 
refreshing waters on 
the warm summer 
days.

A grass area is also situated beside the pool where fam-
ily members can relax and watch or where swimmers 
can rest before returning to the water.

The swimming pool is open from June to September, 
weather permitting, and operates daily from 12 p.m. to 
8 p.m.

Splash Park
The Richardson Pioneer Splash Park is a newly con-
structed splash park located adjacent to the pool.  It fea-
tures ten in-ground water play devices mounted on the 
sealed concrete surface. The splash park operates at the 
same daily times as the swimming pool.

Ball Diamonds 
Located in Larson Park are two fenced ball diamonds 
which boast refurbished bleachers, covered dugouts, 
weeping tile system and fully fenced playing areas.  In 
addition, diamond one is outfitted with a red shale 
infield, and wireless scoreboard. A newly renovated 
canteen is also located at the ball diamonds and is open 
during special events.

The ball diamond is used by local minor ball teams as 
well as the local men’s fastball teams, the Whitewood 
Falcons and Whitewood Ravens. The Falcons begin 
playing following the May long weekend and games are 
scheduled every Tuesday night at either home or away. 

Horseshoes
The sport has always been popular in the Whitewood 
area. Whitewood is home to four horseshoe pits located 
between the museum buildings and the tennis courts. 
Weekly games are held every Tuesday evening at 6:30 
p.m. Tournaments are also held throughout the summer  
and are often a part of reunions or town celebrations. 
Everyone is welcome to try the sport. 
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Local 306-783-9022 
Toll Free 1-877-726-0823

270 HAMILTON ROAD 
YORKTON, SASK.

www.yorktondodgedealer.com

YorktonDodge_4x136_R0011020219.indd/prod2/kj/4x136/f/c/spring 
leisure guide 2015/bill

*SELECTION  - we’re your
               RV Superstore in the 
Parkland
*PRICES - The best around
* TOP TRADE IN ALLOWANCE 
* AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS OAC
*FREE  HITCH - With your new RV 

purchase

*See dealer for details.

Make it a Long Fun 
Summer with 

Yorkton Dodge

SUMMER FUN
STARTING AT

$8462
Bi-Weekly OAC*

BRAND NEW 2015 MODELS IN STOCK
GREAT PRICING ON NEW NON-CURRENT MODELS AND PRE-OWNED RV’S
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Tel. 306.735.2565          1203  #1 Hwy. Whitewood. SK.

Whitewood Community Centre 
The Whitewood Community Centre is the hub of 
Whitewood and is located right downtown. Built in 2000, 
the facility houses an NHL sized ice surface, 4-sheet 
curling rink, 
kitchen, licensed 
lounge and a mov-
able performance 
stage.

From September 
to April, the skat-
ing arena is busy 
on a daily basis 
with various league games including minor hockey 
adult rec hockey and senior hockey. The arena is also 
home to the local figure skating club. The curling club 
has various leagues that play through the week and 
also hosts numer-
ous bonspiels 
throughout the 
year. 

During spring 
and summer, the 
facility becomes 
the home of the 
Ringleader Roller Girls, the local roller derby club. It is 
also rented out for a number of events including trade 
fairs, craft shows, dances, reunions, weddings and ban-
quets. The facility is capable of providing capacity for 
groups as large as 350 people and more.

For more program information on the Whitewood 
Community Centre, or to inquire about rentals or 
programing, contact the Rec Office at 306-735-4415.

Playgrounds 
The Conexus Playground is located next to the swim-
ming pool and splash park. Situated amongst many 
large trees, the various playground 
apparatuses consisting of slides, 
monkey bars, bouncy animals, swings 
and merry-go-round provide enjoyable 
entertainment for various ages of 
children. 

The playground 
at the school 
provides not 
only great 
entertainment 
for the children 
but also pro-
vides shelter from the wind. A large 
multi-activity apparatus is nestled between three wings 
at the rear of the school. There is also a large swing set 
and a paved basketball court for all ages to enjoy. 

Basketball Court 
A large cement foundation supplies the base for the 
basketball court which is located at the rear of the 
Whitewood School. All ages are welcome to try their 
hand at the hoops in the evenings, weekends or during 
summer holidays. 
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Licensed & Bonded Gas Fitter
Specializing in Plumbing & Heating
Sewer Auger 100' and can cut roots.

Colin & Lisa Istace

Ph: 306-735-4110
Cell: 306-735-7305
Ph: 306-735-4110
Cell: 306-735-7305

Tennis & Beach Volleyball Court
Located in Larson Park in Whitewood between the 
swimming pool and the museum buildings, is the paved 
area of the tennis court which is surrounded by a twen-
ty foot high fence. The court can be used free of charge 
and players will need to bring their own raquets and 
tennis balls. 

The beach volleyball court is located right next to the 
tennis court. It is open to everyone free of charge and 
players can pick up a volleyball at the swimming pool. 

Kenosee Superslides
The Kenosee 
Superslides is a 
water park in Moose 
Mountain Provincial 
Park, or Kenosee Lake, 
south of Whitewood 
along Highway 9.  
There are slides for 
beginners to experi-
enced including the 8 
storey free fall, tube 
slides, lazy canal, kids 
play area, plus many 
more attractions. It 
has been a successful 
and popular retreat for many of thousands of people 
every summer. The Kenosee Superslides are open from 
mid June to late August annually.

Downhill Skiing 
Whitewood is located between two downhill ski hills 
which together provide 40 trails of action packed winter 
adventure. 

Located 150 kms from Whitewood and just north of 
Russell, MB is the Asessippi Ski Area & Resort, the 
largest ski resort in Manitoba. It has a vertical drop 
of 400 ft, the second largest in the province. Asessippi 
provides downhill skiing, snow boarding or tubing. 
The facility has 26 downhill runs – from beginner to 
expert – which are serviced by one quad and two tri-
ple chair lifts. 
They provide 
night skiing & 
snowboarding. 
The downhill 
tube hill has 
6-8 lanes and 
a magic carpet 
lift that carries 
tubers back up 
to the top of the 
hill. 

To get to 
Asessippi from 
Whitewood, 
travel north on Highway 9 and turn east on Highway 
22. Once thru Esterhazy, SK stay on Highway 22 until 
Highway 8 and turn north until you reach Highway 16 
at Langenburg, SK. Follow Highway 16 to Russell, MB 
and then turn north on Highway 83 and turn west on 
grid road 482. 

Located 150 kms west of Whitewood is Mission Ridge 
Winter Park, which is located in Fort Qu’Appelle, SK. 
Mission Ridge features 14 trails, three lifts, a Magic 
Carpet conveyor lift and two terrain parks. With a 
verticle drop of 320 feet, Mission Ridge offers skiers 
and snowboarders an excellent facility in the beautiful 
Qu’Appelle Valley.

To get to Mission Ridge from Whitewood travel west 
on Highway 1 and turn north on Highway 35 at 
Qu’Appelle, SK. At Highway 10, turn east until you are 
at Fort’Qu’Appelle.

Ochapowace Ski Area 
Located in the Qu’Appelle Valley north of Broadview 
is the Ochapowace Ski area. Currently in the process 
of a $1.4 million redevelopment, the site will include 
both winter and summer activities and become a major 
attraction for the area. Along with the ski hill, work is 
underway on installing ziplines as well as building bik-
ing trails. The ziplines and biking trails are scheduled 
to open in the summer of 2015 with the ski hill reopen-
ing for the winter of 2016. 

The ski hill boasts 23 ski trails on the south side of the 
valley that are serviced by one quad chair, two T-bars 
and two handle tows. The longest run is 11,500 metres 
with the vertical drop being 550 feet.
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Andrea’s

 Bakery
Andrea’s

 Bakery
Andrea’s

 Bakery
WHITEWOOD, SK.

• Homemade Soups • Sandwishes • Fresh Baking

• Camping • Fishing • Hunting • Guns
• Pet Supplies • Rain Gear • Dawg’s Footwear

702 Lalonde St. • Ph: 306-735-2560

702 Lalonde St. • Ph: 306-735-5265

ROUND LAKE
SASKATCHEWAN

Located in the beautiful Qu'Appelle Valley

• Cabin Rentals • Camping • Hall Rental • C-Store • Boat launch
• Fishing supplies/licences • Kids’ playground • Fireworks

Store: 306-793-4365  •  Cell: 306-740-7804

Resort & Campground

Roller derby 
Roller derby is becoming a popular sport and 
Whitewood is proud to be home to the Ringleader Roller 
Girls team. 

Roller derby is a game based 
on formation roller skating 
around an oval track by two 
teams of  five players — one 

jammer (scorer) and four 
blockers (defense). Points 
are scored when the jam-
mer of a given team laps 
members of the opposing 
team. Roller derby can 
draw quite a few onlookers, 

many of which turn out to see 
participants costumes. The outfits 
worn are typically inspired by or 

comparable with rockabilly or burlesque fashions and 
tattoos and tutus are commonly in evidence, as are fish-
net stockings. Humorous team and race names are also 
the norm in the sport.
 
The Ringleader Roller Girls hold a six team tournament 
in Whitewood on June 6 & 7 and play host to teams on 
July 18 and August 29 for games.

Chief Denton George Memorial Multiplex 
Located on the Ochapowace First Nation north of 
Whitewood is the Chief Denton George Memorial 
Mulitplex. Opened in 2014, the facility houses a 1500 

seat skating arena which operates year-round. Along 
with winter hockey programs, the arena offers summer 
hockey schools, skills and conditioning camps and fig-
ure skating. 

The Chief Denton George Memorial Multiplex also has 
a regulation size gymnasium, exercise room will state-
of-the-art equipment and an indoor walking track. The 
facility also has a hall with seating for up to 500, a 
boardroom for 10-14 people and provides food services. 
Anyone looking for information on programing or rent-
al can phone 306-696-2000.

Snowmobiling 
The Whitewood Snowmobile Club caters to snowmo-
biling enthusiasts. Warm up shacks are available and 
snowmobilers travel 
from the Qu’Appelle 
Valley in the north, 
to Kennedy in the 
south and join with 
surrounding trails 
with neighbouring 
clubs. The Pipestone 
Valley and the 
Qu’Appelle Valley 
provide hours of 
enjoyment for all ages of snowmobilers as well as some 
of the most breathtaking winter scenery available.

Cross-country Skiing 
With an abundance 
of great cross coun-
try ski areas in and 
around town, skiers 
will have no trouble 
finding a spot that 
provides excellent 
conditions with awe 
inspiring scenery. 
Groomed snowmo-
bile trails are ideal 
for skiing. Kenosee 
Lake Provincial Park, 
south of Whitewood on 
highway #9 is home 
to many miles of cross country trails which travel 
throughout the forest park. Warm-up shelters are also 
available. 
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Fishing 
The lakes surrounding Whitewood are a favourite place 
amongst anglers. Whether winter or summer, they val-
ley lakes such as Round and Crooked Lakes are often 
filled with people fishing for their favorite species. 
Walleye, pickerel and northern pike make up the major-
ity of fish found in the lakes and many people have 
bragging rights 
to “the big one 
that never got 
away.” Some 
people also 
enjoy going 
after bigger 
fish such as the 
sporting cat-
fish. 

Two of the 
province’s 
most accom-
plished multi-species anglers are Cabela’s Pro Staff 
Jason and Jeff Matity, who hail from Whitewood. The 
brothers have traveled worldwide on the hunt for his 
next big fish. Addicted to the sport of fishing, they also 
enjoy helping others catch big fish and are known as 
Saskatchewan’s multi-species fishing authority wheth-
er on ice or open water. Be sure to follow the Matity 
brother’s online at http://matitysgetfishing.com/

Hunting 
People from throughout Canada and the United States 
frequent the countryside surrounding Whitewood as it 
offers some of the best big game hunting opportunities 
available. There is an abundance of animals for hunters 
to choose from including 
various deer, elk, bear and 
even moose.

Finding a spot to bird hunt 
around Whitewood is also 
not hard to do. Whitewood 
is located along one of 
North America’s major 
waterfowl migration routes 
so it’s not hard to spot 
ducks, geese, coots and 
the common snipe. Upland 
game birds are also plenti-
ful as sharp-tailed grouse, 
hungarian patridge, ruffled 
grouse and spruce grouse 
are common to the area. 

For more information on 
hunting in Saskatchewan 
pick up a copy of the Saskatchewan Hunters and 
Anglers guides, available at most outdoor hunting 
stores or where hunting and fishing licenses are sold.

218-3rd Ave West • Box 1420
Melville, SK. • S0A 2P0

Ph: 306-728-5448 • Fax: 306-728-4004
Email: contact@melvilleadvance.com

@MelvilleAdvance

141 Broadway St. West • Box 940
Fort Qu’Appelle, SK. • S0G 1S0

Ph: 306-332-5526 • Fax: 306-332-5414
Email: contact@forttimes.com

@FortQTimes

708 South Railway St. • Box 160
Whitewood, SK. • S0G 5C0

Ph: 306-735-2230 • Fax: 306-735-2899
Email: contact@whitewoodherald.com

@WhitewoodHerald

• Newspaper Publishing • Commercial Printing • Stationery Sales
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Junction 10 & 47 Melville, SK
Hours: Mon - Fri: 7:30am to 6:00pm

Sat: 8:00am to 5:00pm

1-(306) 728-3779

24 Hour Emergency Road Service:
1-888-KAL-TIRE (525-8473)

SERvIcES oFFEREd
• 24-Hour Emergency Service

• Farm Service
• Industrial Incl. Solids
• Retreading Services

• Wheels & Rims
• Batteries

• Industrial Pneumatic
• Studding & Chains

• Foam Fill
• OTR Road Service

• Tire Storage
• Construction Tires & Tracks

• Forklift & Bobcat Tires
• Passenger, Light Truck & Farm Tires

• New & Used Tires

GOLFING
Whitewood Golf Club 
The Whitewood Golf Club is a 9-hole grass green golf 
course located right in Whitewood in Larson Park.  
Well known for its large, high quality grass greens 
and incredibly reasonable prices, Whitewood 
Golf Club offers a challenging and enjoyable 
experience that even the most avid golfer 
will enjoy. A thick growth of trees lining 
most fairways and strategically placed 
water hazards add to the challenge of this 
nine hole course. The golf club includes 
a licensed clubhouse, driving range and 
club and cart rentals. 

Golf Kenosee 
Sitting in Moose Mountain Provincial 
Park, 50 kms south of Whitewood on 
Highway 9, Golf Kenosee is nestled in a 
forest of poplar, ash, spruce and white 
birch. Golf Kenosee measures more than 
6,000 yards with four sets of tee boxes at 
each hole and well-placed sand traps guard-
ing, large, bent-grass greens.  This 18-hole 
resort course puts a premium on straight, 
accurate shots.  Its sheltered fairways are 
player-friendly, even on a windy day. Enjoy 
the great view of the main lake as well as new water 
features and a flowing stream.

White Bear Lake Golf Club 
Considered one of the top-rated courses in 
Saskatchewan, White Bear Golf is located in the scenic 

Moose Mountains approximately 70 kms south of 
Whitewood on Highway 9. The 18-hole champion-
ship course is famous for its white silica sand - 
trucked in from Golden, B.C. - and its white birch 
forest. This full-length course is suitable for all 
levels of golfers. White Bear Lake Golf Course 

also provides full practice facilities, a driving range 
and putting green. The log clubhouse contains a 

lounge, restaurant and pro shop that can cater to 
individual golfers as well as tournaments.

Carlton Trail Golf Club
Located 8 kms north of Spy Hill, SK, Carlton Trail 
Regional Park Golf Course is a relatively new PGA-
style course with grass greens, watered fairways and 
rolling terrain. The facility includes a driving range, 

practice putting green, a licensed restaurant, pro 
shop and has club and cart rentals available.

Pipestone Hills Golf Club
Pipestone Hills Golf Club is a 9-hole course 

located in the picturesque Pipestone Valley 
south of Moosomin. Rolling hills and 
elevated tee boxes allow for terrific 

views of the surrounding valley, the Pipestone Creek, 
and Moosomin Lake. The club includes a fully-licensed 
clubhouse that serves excellent food.
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Esterhazy Golf Course
The Esterhazy Golf Course is a 9-hole grass green 
course that is located on the northeast side of 
Esterhazy. Sitting on the slopes of Kaposvar Valley, the 
course offers dramatic elevation changes for a pleasant 
surprise to anyone familiar with the topography of a 
typical prairie course. A practice putting green is locat-
ed on site and clubhouse facilities include a licensed 
restaurant, pro shop, meeting rooms, and club and cart 
rentals.

Kipling Golf Course
The course is located adjacent to a public swimming 
pool and beautiful campground. The course has 3 
holes which border water hazards and trees on the 
remaining holes make for challenging play. The course 
includes 2 par 3 holes, 6 par 4 holes and one par 5. 
Birdies are hard to find and a par round is an accom-
plishment. The clubhouse features a large patio and is 
positioned such that it allows a view of 7 of the 9 fair-
ways.

Deer Park Municipal Golf Course
Situated on the west side of Yorkton on rolling, heav-
ily wooded terrain, Deer Park Golf provides a beauti-
ful setting any golfer can enjoy. Deer Park is one of 
Saskatchewan’s top-ranked 18-hole golf courses with 
water, sand and multiple tee areas that compliment the 
already challenging terrain. The course features a driv-
ing range, practice putting green, a pro shop, licensed 
restaurant and club and cart rentals. 

   

4 Lakes,
4 Seasons,

4 Everyone!

160 Company Ave., S.
P.O. Box 309  –  S0G 1S0

Phone: 306-332-5266

Town of
Fort Qu’Appelle

Email: forttownoffice@sasktel.net
Website: www.fortquappelle.com

Nestled in the Qu’Appelle Valley adjacent to a 
chain of four lakes, our modern community offers 
all the conveniences of larger centres and more.

Fort Qu’Appelle is an area rich in arts, culture 
and history. We boast one of the oldest

remaining Hudson’s Bay buildings in the country, 
as well as the original Anglican Church

which was built in 1885. 
The Valley offers a variety of recreational options 

such as boating, camping, fishing, golfing,
skiing, cross country hiking, skatepark

splashpark and lots of sunshine.

On behalf of Town Council and all the citizens
of our great community, we welcome you

to enjoy great hospitality in our
unique hometown atmosphere.

If you are looking for year round
recreational enjoyment, 

then you must visit the beautiful 

Whitewood was the distribution center for mail to 
the entire region; the oldest remaining building in 
the North West Territories to house a post office still 
stands in town and can be found on the Heritage 
Walking Tour.

In 1893, pupils from Whitewood won a certificate and 
bronze medal for art and  handwork at the Chicago’s 
World Fair.

Whitewood resident, A.B. Gillis was the last Speaker 
of the House for the Government of the Northwest 
Territories, which was disbanded when the province of 
Saskatchewan was formed.

Prime Minister Sir Wilfred Laurier, campaigning for 
an election, came to Whitewood and stayed the night 
his good friends, Benjamin Limoges (now Chopping’s 
Museum). While here, he was entertained by local citi-
zen Henry Robin who played the violin for him. When 
Sir Wilfred returned to Ottawa, he sent a brand new 
violin to Mr. Robin.

•

•

•

•
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Every Saturday  9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
May 9 to Sept. 19 weather permitting
contact : fortfarmersmarket@hotmail.com

www.fortqfarmersmarket.com or find us on Facebook

Fort Qu’Appelle

Your local source 

for all things 

hand made and 

home grown

May 9 to

Sept. 19

across from Prairie Co-op Marketplace, downtown Fort Qu’Appelle

Lemberg Hotel
Wing Night

Every
Thursday!

Great 
Selection of Cold Offsale

Lunch Served
Tuesday to 

Friday

Phone 306-335-2450 Lemberg, Sask.

**Newly ReNovated Guest Rooms**
Be sure to stop in for a visit - We’d love to meet you!

Open Tuesday - Saturday
11:30 a.m. - Close

*  *  *
Closed Mondays 

Open Sunday 3 - 8 p.m. 
Always OPEN ‘til at least Midnight

Tuesday - Saturday

York Lake Regional Park

A Summer Spot that Accommodates All Ages!

• Boat Launch         • Swimming
  • Gun Club            • Trap and Skeet Club
    • 9 Hole Grass Green Golf Course

• Camping and Showers
  • Large Picnic Areas
   • Walking Nature Trail
     • Canoe and Kayak Club
       • Kiddies Playground
        • 4 Diamond Ball Complex

4 km south of Yorkton - Phone 306-782-7080
yorklakerp@sasktel.net

York Lake Regional Park

• Boat Launch         • Swimming
        • 4 Diamond Ball Complex

Reservations Accepted

PARKS & LAKES
Larson Park 
Larson Park is the spot to be in summer while in 
Whitewood. It boasts two competition ball diamonds, a 
newly renovated canteen, 18 full-service campground, 
outdoor swimming pool, spray park and a 9-hole golf 
course with some of the best grass greens around. 
Larson Park is also home to a playground, tennis court, 
beach volleyball court and horseshoe pits. On the south-
ern edge of the park is the Whitewood Museum and 
Tourist Information Centre. 

Round Lake
Round Lake is situated north of Whitewood in the beau-
tiful Qu’Appelle Valley. There are two resorts with pub-
lic beaches on Round Lake - Bird’s Point and West End 
Resort. Visitors have access to concessions, change hous-
es and camp grounds at both resorts. Swimming, skiing, 
fishing and boating are all enjoyed on Round Lake.  

Crooked Lake
Also situated in the Qu’Appelle Valley, Crooked Lake is 
located north of Grenfell. As a larger lake, the fishing, 
boating and water sports are all enjoyable activities for 

all ages. It has a provin-
cial campground, as well 
as resort communities at 
Sunset, Melville Beach, 
Cedar Cove and Indian 
Point.  Public beaches 
and various services 
such as playgrounds, 
stores, camp grounds 
are also provided at 
these resorts.  The shape 
of the valley at Crooked 

Lake also makes it one of top best places in the province 
for hang gliders. So be sure to keep your eyes to the 
skies and maybe you will see a hang glider.

Crooked Lake Provincial Park
Along the eastern side of Crooked Lake in the pictur-
esque Qu’Appelle Valley is Crooked Lake Provincial 
Park. Nestled under a canopy of Manitoba maple and 
poplar, right on the shore of the valley lake, the park has 
campgrounds, a swimming area, a boat launch, and a 

playground. The Trans Canada Trail also makes its way 
through this scenic area. Crooked Lake Provincial Park 
located about 20 kms north of Whitewood on Highway 9 
and then west for 30 kms on Highway 247. Reservations 
may be by calling 1-855-737-7275 or online at ww.sask-
parks.net.

Moose Mountain Provincial Park 
One of Saskatchewan’s first provincial parks, Moose 
Mountain Provincial Park is located 55 kms south of 
Whitewood on Highway 9 and is home to the commu-
nity of Kenosee Lake. Kenosee Lake serves as a central 
tourist attrac-
tion and is home 
to the Kenosee 
Superslides.  
Seasonal recre-
ational activities 
in and around the 
lake include camp-
ing, fishing, hunt-
ing, hiking, cycling, 
swimming, boating, 
water sports, cross 
country skiing, 
snowmobile riding, 
horseback riding, miniature golf, and an 18-hole golf 
course. The area also provides abundant wildlife viewing 
opportunities such as moose, elk, and many species of 
birds.  Reservations may be by calling 1-855-737-7275 or 
online at ww.saskparks.net.

Photo by 
Gilles Normandeau
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306-332-2582
www.golfkatepwa.com
A must see, a must play.

306-332-2582

Moosomin Regional Park
The Moosomin and District Regional Park is nestled in 
the scenic Pipestone Valley on the shores of Moosomin 
Lake. The park includes full service campsites and a 
playground and is six kilometers from Pipestone Hills 
Golf and Country Club. The natural sand beach on 
Moosomin Lake offers fine natural sand. Change house, 
showers and washroom facilities available. To contact 
Moosomin Regional Park phone 306-435-3531 or email 
moosominregionalpark@sasktel.net.

Esterhazy Regional Park
The Esterhazy Regional Park, located in town, includes 
a nine hole grass green golf course situated in the 
Kaposvar Valley, four ball diamonds, campsites with 
water and power, playground, ski trails and walking 
trails. There is also a swimming pool and the downtown 
area all within walking distance of the park. Reservations 
for the campground can be made by calling 306-745-6456 
or emailing esterhazyregionalpark@outlook.com.

Carlton Trail Regional Park
Located 8 kilometers north of Spy Hill, Carlton Trail has 
two man-made lakes in its boundaries, one reserved for 
swimming, the other (South Lake) has summer cabins 
and is stocked for anglers. The huge swimming beach is 
surrounded by playground equipment and a picnic area. 
There is also a 9-hole grass green golf course, a 9-hole 
mini golf course and 1.6 kilometers of hiking trails. To 
contact the park call 306-534-4724 or email carlton_trail@
hotmail.com

MusEuMs & HisToRiCal siTEs

Whitewood Museum
The Whitewood Historical Museum is located at 603 
North Railway and consists of five buildings - a main 
building with artifacts, historical displays; a second 
building of ethnic items, service clubs and sports dis-
plays; the Forrest Farm School with school, household, 
military displays; an agricultural building with the 
farming history and a lean-to with displays of early 
modes of transportation and early Whitewood business-
es.

The thousands of artifacts can be viewed when the 
museum is open from May long weekend until August 
31st. It is also available at other times by appointment 
by calling 306-735-2380 or the Town Office at 306-735-2210. 
Admission to the facility is free.

Heritage Centre
In downtown Whitewood you will find the complete-
ly restored Merchant’s Bank which is home to the 
Heritage Centre located at 714 Lalonde Street.

This building houses an interpretive display featuring 
the story of the French Counts of St. Hubert whose aris-
tocrats tried to form the “most glamorous settlement in 
the west.”  The Fleur de Lis gift shop is located within 
the Heritage Centre. It contains local arts and crafts as 
well as items commemorating the French settlements.

Admission is free and viewing can be arranged by call-
ing 306-735-2380 or 306-735-2210. 

archive Building
The Whitewood Archives and Historical Library con-
tains many original documents and pictures from the 
Whitewood area as well as numerous books that were 
collected throughout the town’s history. The building 
is located in the old restored Methodist Church which 
was built in 1894 and is located at 503 - 3rd Avenue. It is 
open by appointment by calling 306-735-2380 or 306-735-
2210.
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MooseBay Greenhouses
Open May 8 - July 1

We Offer: A wide variety of products and services
See www.moosebaygreenhouses.com

Open:  Mon. - Fri., 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sat. and Sun, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
(evening appointments available)

Located near Grayson, Sask.

Follow us on Twitter @judygrayson
or find us on Facebook @ Moosebay Greenhouses

Owned and Operated by 
Cory and Judy Kraushaar 306-728-0208

Old George’s Museum 
& Hidden Village
Canadian prairie memo-
rabilia. Historic, 11.6 acre 
estate features courtyard 
and 40-building hidden 
village. 1885 brick man-
sion has 17 rooms dis-
playing 20,000 museum 
items and seven rooms 
housing miscellaneous 
displays and antique 
shop. 

Nostalgic for the early 
pioneer lifestyle? Five, 
rustic one-room cabins 
each with wood stove, 
provide the pioneer 
overnight experience. No running water, central 
shower, outhouse. Common cooking area. Situated on 
Old George’s 12 acre estate of historic buildings and 
antiques.

On the service road parallel to Hwy 1, just N of 
Whitewood. 1km W of the junction of Hwys 1 and 9.

Lych Gate
The stately stone church that is located on Lalonde 
Street began construction in 1900 and the church was 
completed in 1902. It is graced with many stained 

glass windows 
that date back as 
far as 1889. At the 
entrance to the 
church is situat-
ed the lych gate 
which is a replica 
of a gate construct-
ed in 1450 in the 
Churchyard at 
Heston, England. 

A lych gate is a roofed gate under which a coffin is set 
down to await the coming of the clergy person. The 
Heston Gate was also called The Kissing Gate because 
of its reputation through the centuries as a lover’s 
meeting spot.  

Whitewood’s lych gate was constructed by two former 
Heston parishioners, Mr. Jack Francis and Mr. Charles 
Bachelor in 1924 as a reminder of home.
Whitewood’s lych gate was recognized by its English 
predecessor when that lych gate was restored in 2001. 

Walking Tour
What better way to explore Whitewood than at your 
own pace, where you’ll see Whitewood’s historical 
buildings, assisted by the award winning Heritage 
Walking Tour Guide. A map in the guide shows the 
sites which are numbered. Each building has a small 
plaque displaying the numbers to correspond with the 
guide. Stop by the Town Office or Whitewood Museum 
for a copy of the guide.

Potash Interpretive Centre
The Saskatchewan Potash Interpretive Centre is unique 
in Canada, there is no similar centre anywhere in the 
country, as truly befits Esterhazy as being the Potash 
Capital of the World!

Conveniently located at the Historical Park, the centre 
is open 8 am to 5 pm, and shows the history of potash 
in the region, and the processes involved in mining the 
product. The centre is a 1500 sq ft building with inter-
active displays showcasing the vital and vibrant history 
and advancements in technology linking a mineral and 
prairie culture. Geology of the various formations from 
surface to mine and below are exhibited in a profession-
al and interesting way.
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Flour Mill
The Esterhazy Flour Mill is the only remaining 
wood-frame construction flour mill in Saskatchewan 
and has been designated both a Provincial Heritage 
Property and a National Historic Site of Canada. 
It was constructed between 1904 and 1907. James 
Saunders, of Whitewood, Saskatchewan, was a small 
operator who serviced consumers in the area that 
surrounded his mills, by only selling surplus flour 
for export. Saunders owned mills in both Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, including the nearby Whitewood 
Milling Company in Whitewood, Saskatchewan. The 
mill is a complete illustration of period flour milling 
technology as it still contains almost all of the original 
equipment

Bell Barn
Built by Major William Bell in 1882, the round field-
stone Bell Barn is one of Saskatchewan’s oldest agri-
cultural buildings. Located just north of Indian Head it 

is all that remains 
from Bell’s attempt 
to establish a 
corporate farm 
in the Canadian 
West. Built with 
evenly spaced gun 
ports around its 
circumference and 
a central silo that 
doubled as a look-

out tower the 20-metre-diameter barn could store 4,000 
bushels of oats, 100 tons of hay, and housed an office.

This corporate farm was an experiment supported by 
the federal government of Prime Minister Sir John A. 
Macdonald, and was officially called the Qu’Appelle 
Valley Farming Company. Its shareholders were 
located in Ontario, but one of them, Major William 
R. Bell, came west to serve as general manager of the 
Company. 

It was in jeopardy of disappearing from the Prairie 
landscape. Like so many other agricultural structures 
from the province’s past it was falling apart. Efforts to 
preserve it had failed due to lack of financial support. 
With the energy of Saskatchewan archivist and heri-
tage consultant Frank Korvermaker, the community of 
Indian Head raised over $1 million. In 2008 the stone 
walls were carefully taken down and reconstructed 
on land donated to the municipality located about 200 
metres north of its original site, while still remaining 
on the 1882 farmyard.

Kaposvar
Kaposvar Historic Site is a national historic site of 
Canada located within the Rural Municipality of 
Fertile Belt No. 183, approximately five kilometres 
south of the Town of Esterhazy on Grid Road 637. The 
property features a large fieldstone church completed 
in 1907, a two-storey fieldstone rectory constructed in 
1901, a fieldstone shrine and a cemetery, all on land-
scaped grounds surrounded by a hedge.

Railroad Museum
Located in Melville, SK., this museum features a station 
that is from Duff, Saskatchewan and was built by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad. It is a Type “E” station, 
one of only 200 stations of this type constructed on 
the Prairies. The Railroad equipment includes: CNR 
caboose built in February 1957 at the Fort Rouge yards 
in Winnipeg from a retired boxcar. The Eastern Car 
Company built the boxcar in 1918. The flat car is CNR 
#75223 and the steam locomotive is CNR #5114. This is 
a “Pacific” class 
locomotive with 
a wheel arrange-
ment of 4-6-2. 
It was built in 
August 1919 in 
Montreal, Quebec 
by Montreal 
Locomotive 
Works. A Pacific 
locomotive was 
used primarily to pull passenger trains however it 
could be used in freight service as required. It was a 
relatively light locomotive used on the secondary 
railroad track; ideal for the branch line of the CNR.

The majority of the exhibits contained within the 
station include various pieces of communications 
equipment, from telegraphs, and telephones. There are 
also records from the Grand Trunk Railway and CNR, 
including employee records.

For more information contact:
Morley Watson, General Manager

Phone: 306-696-2000 • Cell: 306-696-6503
Email: morley.watson@ochapowace.ca

Chief Denton George

Memorial Multiplex
Located on the Ochapowace Nation

• 1500 seat skating arena
• Year-round ice
• Available during summer
• Summer hockey school
• Skills/conditioning camps
• Figure skating
• 500 seat hall for events
• Regulation sized gym
• Exercise room
• Full kitchen services
• Certified cooks
• Boardroom for 10-14 people
• Internet

FEATURES
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HOME OF THE

www.fortquappelle.com

Welcome to the Valley, enjoy your stay!

Cannington Manor 
A society built on Victorian social values, complete 
with fox hunts, dramatics societies, poetry clubs, cro-
quet, cricket and tennis ... all supported by an agricul-
tural economy.  This was the dream of British settlers 
who homesteaded southeast of the Moose Mountains 
over 100 years ago.

Their way of life flourished for a few, brief years; but, 
by 1900, the village of Cannington Manor was aban-
doned.  The short life was a merry one, led by the 
Cannington bachelors (Remittance Men) whose whis-
key camps, thoroughbred racehorses, and rugby teams 
became legendary.

Today, Cannington Manor Provincial Park recreates 
this exciting period of history on the original village 
site.  Original artifacts and reconstructed buildings 
allow costumed staff to bring Cannington Manor to life 
through interpretative programs and period demonstra-
tions.

A picnic area and washrooms are available and most 
village buildings are wheelchair accessible.  There are 
four access roads into Cannington Manor Provincial 
Park from Moose Mountain Provincial Park, Wawota, 
Manor, and White Bear First Nation.  Located just 16 
km northeast of Manor off Highway 13, Cannington is 
an ideal day trip from areas such as Regina, Estevan, or 
Weyburn.

Whitewood resident Baron Christain Uytendale or 
Baron DeBreton as he was commonly know, laid the 
first telephone cable across Denmark.

Whitewood is the site of the first successful Finnish 
settlement in all of Canada.

Whitewood resident J.F. Guerin was the first dentist 
established in the NWT. He was also an amateur 
actor; he and his beautiful wife formed a traveling 
theatrical company which performed throughout the 
region.

Whitewood resident John Hawkes, was appointed the 
first Legislative Librarian for the province in 1907. 
His wife, Elizabeth Hawkes, was the first woman in 
Saskatchewan to publish a newspaper, the Broadview 
Express.

Mount Shardelow in British Columbia is named after 
Edward Shardelow, son of Whitewood’s  former resi-
dent Baroness DeBreton.

•

•

•

•

•
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• RO Water  • Friends of Community in Bloom   
• K-12 School    • Rec Facilities

FaCilitieS:
- “New” town Hall - Bookings at 306-334-2566
- Golden age Centre - Bookings at 306-334-2460
- Ball Diamonds - Bookings at 306-334-2566
- Balcarres library at 306-334-2966
- Balcarres Centennial arena - 
  Bookings at 306-334-2566

- Balcarres intergrated Care Centre
- Balcarres extended Care Home
- lions Spray Park
- Memory lane Walking Park
- Reverse Osmosis Water Plant
- Volunteer Fire Department
- K-12 Community School

Visit Us at www.townofbalcarres.ca

Come
Shop Balcarres!Come

the following members of the 
Business association Welcome You!

Pride of the Prairies

Baber’s Pharmacy, 306-334-2424
Balcarres & District lions Club, 306-333-4813
Balcarres & District lioness Club, 306-334-2525
Balcarres animal Clinic, 306-334-2598
Balcarres autobody & Sales, 306-334-2262
Balcarres Royal Canadian legion, 306-334-2579
Balcarres truck Wash inc., 306-692-8488
Bernard Schill auto Repair, 306-334-2540
Broncs Kitchen at the Corral, 306-334-9519
Cargill limited 306-334-2222
Chatterson lumber (1981) ltd., 306-334-2656
Clip n Curl (Holly lowe), 306-334-2418
Crop Production Services, 306-334-2440
Debbie Norton insurance ltd., 306-334-2401
eCl Fiberglass Manufacturing, 306-334-2662
Gattinger law Office, 306-334-2552, 306-728-4533
Hastie’s Plumbing & Heating, 306-334-2722
Hyndman Seed Farm, 306-334-2914
J. Schill trucking ltd., 306-334-2453

Kevin’s Cafe, 306-334-2584
Machniak trenching & excav., 306-334-2470
Maple Farm equipment, 306-334-2492
M & J Grocery inc., 306-334-2572
Nip n tuck & Sunset Gormet Food - Pat Schill, 306-334-2548
Pauline’s Corner Cafe, 306-334-2788
Prairie ambulance Care (1998) ltd., 306-334-2655
Ravine adventures, 306-333-2029, 
  www.ravineadventures.ca
R.W. & Sons Building inc., 306-334-2657
RBC Royal Bank, 306-334-2592
Ron’s Big “K” Car Wash, 306-334-2703
Ruecker tire & Wheel ltd., 306-334-2638
Sieben’s Plumbing & Heating, 306-334-2646
  306-334-2923, 306-728-4525
tanner therapeutic Massage, 306-333-0001
town of Balcarres, 306-334-2566
Valley View Monuments, 306-332-1335
Wayne’s Car Care, 306-334-2502

• Come to Balcarres May 23rd for the annual Garage Sale!
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• Full Line of Groceries
• Kitchenware • Camping Supplies
• Fireworks • Gardening Supplies

• Canning Supplies
• Health and Beauty Products

   facebook.com/pages/Nelsons-Grocery-Store/
   nelsonsgrocer@gmail.com

   306-794-2022
“Welcome all campers, we have everything you need.”

Check out our Facebook Page for our daily menu! 

Open: Tues. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Grayson, SK

• Coffee Bar 
• Homemade Soup, 
Sandwiches, Pizza,
Cakes and Wraps
• Ice Cream Treats
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LOCAL EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS
RCMP ......................................................................................................911
Whitewood Fire & Rescue ...............................................................911
Whitewood Ambulance ..................................................................911
24-Hour Healthline ...........................................................................811
Whitewood Health Centre ........................................ 306-735-2688
Moosomin Hospital ..................................................... 306-435-3303
Broadview Hospital ...................................................... 306-696-2441
Grenfell Health Centre ................................................ 306-697-2853

A.E.D. LocAtions in WhitEWooD

Whitewood Co-op Grocery
704 South Railway Street

Whitewood Community Centre
509 3rd Ave

Whitewood Swimming Pool
Larson Park
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210 Service Road, Melville, SK

PH: 1-306-728-4688, FAX: 1-306-728-1802

reservations@sigmahotels.ca

Welcome to Sigma Inn & Suites – Melville 
Conveniently located on Highway 10, all of Melville’s 
local attractions - Restaurants, Shopping, Horizon 

Credit Union Centre, Baseball Fields & Parks  
are located within 8-minute drive.

• Complimentary Hot Breakfast
• Free High Speed Internet Access
• Cable TV
• Coin-OP Guest Laundry
• Business Centre

• Meeting Room
• Fitness Centre and Hot Tub
• Kitchenette Suites
• Jacuzzi Suites
• Wheelchair accessible rooms

• BBQ Grill available
• All Rooms Non-Smoking
• Pet Friendly Rooms available

Hotel Amenities:

Arrive as guests, 
depart as family!       
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